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PROFESSIONAL NOTICES 
FEMSPEC 
FEMSPEC-an interdisciplinary feminist journal dedicated to critical and cre-
ative works in the realm of science fiction, fantasy, magical realism, and other 
supernatural genres-is recruiting editors and readers as well as manuscripts. 
The journal encourages pedagogical work, literary and cultural criticism, and 
creative material, and aims to be inclusive of ethnic and cultural diversity in 
an internationalist perspective. Fifteen-page articles in MLA style and abstracts 
of 250-500 words should be submitted in triplicate. Short fiction should be 
15 pages or less, and poems should be limited to 3 per submission. Art and 
book reviews of 1,000 words or less are also welcome. For more information 
on submissions or on serving on advisory or editorial board, contact: Batya 
Weinbaum, P'O.B. 146, E. Hardwick, VT 05836-0146 (telephone 802-472-
8527; e-mail batyawein@ao1.com);andRobinA.Reid. Department of Literature 
and Languages, Texas A &: MlCommerce, P.O.B. 3011, Commerce, TX 75429-
3011 (telephone 903-886-5268; e-mail Robin Reid@tamu-commerce.edu). 
Subscriptions: $25 for first two issues; $50 for a charter subscription. To 
subscribe, contact Dr. Janice M. Bogstad, Library and Information Services, 
Mcintyre Library, University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Eau Claire, WI 54702-
5010. 
Nature in Legend and Story Newsletter 
Nature in Legend and Story, Inc. (NILAS), is a group dedicated to understanding 
relations between human beings and the natural world through the medi-
ation of stories, poems, legends, pictures, and other cultural products. The 
Nature in Legend and St01Y Newsletter publishes essays, poetry, short fiction, 
short nonfiction, pedagogical items, books reviews, news, and announcements 
related to NILAS activities and to the topical concerns of the organization. 
Submissions, following MLA style, should be sent to: Thomas Dean, Editor, 
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New Center ror MultidisClplinary Studies, Moorhead State Umversity, 1104 
7th Avenue South, Moorhead, MN 56563; telephone 218-236-2955; e-mail 
cleantom@mhcll.moorhcad.msus.cclu. Book rcviC\v inquiries should be sent 
to: Manon W Copeland, Book Review Editor, 128 Amherst Road, Pelham, MA 
01002; e-mail mcopcland@hcc.mass.cclu. 
American Lihrmy Association Awards 
The American Library ASSoCIatIOn has J\VJrclccl the Andrew Carnegie Iviedal 
ror Excellence m Children's Video ror 1998 to Will,!: jIll Al11ericall SnolV While 
from Davenport Films. The CalclccoLL IVlcclal lor 1998, rccognizlIlg the most 
clistingUlshcd Amencan chtlclrcn's book ]Jubhshccl in the United States, was 
awarcleclto RUl'llllZci, illustrated by PaulO ZelInsky ancl publIshed by DUlion. 
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